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SATURDAY EVENING,

MEN WHO HAVE HELPED MAKE STOUGH
CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL FIGHT FOR GOOD

1
J. HENRY SPICER

Head of the Shop Meetings Depart-
ment of the Campaign

SUNDAY IRKS Eli
OF STOUGH CMIGN
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"The Three Sirens," at 2 o'clock, and
to church people in the morning he
will preach on "Sealing of the Spirit."

Dr. Lyter Urges Big Stough Gift
At the service last night the Rev.

J. A. Lyter, of the Derry Street United
Brethren Church, spoke briefly con-
cerning the remuneration of the \
Stough party. He said that gener-:
osity is one of the Christian virtues
and that a stingy Christian Is an
anomaly. He thought the exception-.
ally faithful preaching of Dr. Stough j
and his great efforts to uplift the city >
are deserving of a generous response i
to-morrow, "In the name of fair play
toward one who has trusted in the i
good will and honor of the local j
workers."

Owing to the remonstrances of the;
members of the Stough party, who 1
feared that the Harrisburgers would
get cold feet marching through the j
streets and standing in Market Square j
at 11 o'clock, the big demonstration]
scheduled for last night at the close |
of the tabernacle service was called
off.

Bejeotlon Sloans Murder, He Says |
Dr. Stough preached on the text, I

"And ye would not.' He showed how
men reject Jesus and how the forces,

of evil oppose the work of evangelism j
just as the people did in the time of i
Christ.

'You have turned your backs on I
the things of God and declared you
would not," he said, "and you have
done so not because of a lack of un-
derstanding but because of a lack of
willingness to believe. You have come !
close to the unpardonable sin. You
are not Christians because you would

not hit the trail."
"The rejection of Christ spells noth-

ing less than murder, it means mur-
der of good motives and impulses, of!
conscience." In speaking of the mur- |
der of the messengers of Christ and ,
the prophets he declared that every |
man who preaches to-day puts him-

self In the same jeopardy.

"Why Do Thousands Bate Me?"
"The most interesting phenomena

elnce I came to Harrisburg has been
the taking of sides for and against me.
"Why is it that they have made threats,
not only against my life, but have
opposed everything I have done? It
Is not because I have wronged anyone,
for I have treated all alike with re-
spect and have displayed no personal
spleen, yet many have hated me with
all the violent vitriolic hatred of their
wicked hearts.
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THE REV. E. E. CURTIS
Pastor of Westminster Presbyterian

Church, who, as Secretary of the
Co-operativ'e Mioisterium of the
Stough Campaign, had much to do
with the success of the movement.

with his wild life and failure to listen
to her prayers.

STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES

The total number of conversions to

date is 5,158.

Dr. Stough will preach to-morrow
morning on the subject, "The Sealing
of the Spirit," at the tabernacle.

To-morrow night will be the last

sermon by Dr. Stough at the taber-

nacle. His subject will toe "How tc
Make a Success of the Christian Life."

The City-Star Laundry had a dele-
gation at the tabernacle last night and
presented Mr and Mrs Fred Cart-
wright with a fine basket of fruit.

Miss Eggleston received a beautiful
bouquet of flowers from the Blough

Manufacturing Company.

Dr. Stough was presented with a fine
rug by the Keystone Rug Company at
last night's meeting.

The Moorhead Knitting Company
had a delegation of about fifty present
last night.

The ladies' octet sang a selection
entitled "Somebody Knows" last even-
ing.

Miss Palmer will speak on the sub-
ject "What John Saw, and What He
Did Not See" at the services in the
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church to-morrow afternoon.

Doors will be open at 1.30 o'clock
to-morrow afternoon at the tabernacle
for the men's meeting. Dr. Stough's
lat smash, "The Three Sirens," the last
arraignment of evils of Harrisburg, it
is said, will be the greatest meeting
yet held. Professor Spooner and the
boosters willsing.

Among the visiting ministers at the
tabernacle were the Revs. I. H. Al-
bright. Ph. D.. United Brethren, Mid-
dletown: the Rev. D. M. Oyer, United
Brethren. Enola; the Rev. A. G. Herr,
Church of God, Matinsburg; the Rev.
George Wood Anderson, evangelist,
who held big meetings at Coatesville
recently; the Rev. C. M. Thomas.
Washington, D. C.. union mission
worker; the Rev. D. M. Allison. Church
of the Brethren, Shippensburg; the
Rev. Harry Minsker. I'nited Evan-
gelical, Baltimore, Md.; A. E. Lehman,
United Evangelical, of the Bible Teach-
ers' Training School. New York city;
the Rev. M. Luther Hocker. Lutheran,
Bible Teachers' Training School, New

city.

LIVFWIRF WORKERS

LIVE WIRE WORKERS
Dr. Clyde >l. McKelvey, of Grace

Methodist Episcopal Church, is a
prominent layman working in evan-
gelistic work assisting pastors of city
and country churches.

J. B. Champion is a prominent
church worker. He has been actively
engaged in the usher association of the
B. F. .Stevens Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Miss Susan B. Long is a hustling
church worker and a member of the
Christ Lutheran Church. She .is an
active teacher of a well-organized Sun-
day school class of girls. She sings
soprano in the chorus.

Dwlglit W. Jerauld, a well-known
musician, has served faithfully in the
campaign orchestra during the past

' week.
: Soth B. Barnliart is a live wire in
church circles. , He is a member of

I the Fifth Street Methodist Episcopal
I Church.

Mrs. W. P. Bender, of the Sixth
I Street United Brethren Church, is a
| live wire worker In missionary circles
| and is the president of the Woman's

j Missionary Society and an active Sun-
I day school teacher She Is a lieuten-
ant of District No. 10 of the neigh-
borhood nrayer meetings.

T. B. I>imin. of the Harris Street
\u25a0 United Evangelical Church, has been
on duty in the campaign orchestra
everv night, during the past seven
weeks.

Mrs. D. W. Fisher is. a prominent
worker omons Juniors in church work.
°he is a member of the Ridge Avenue
Methodist Sniscopal Church and is a
teacher of the junior department of
the Sunday school.

SCARF PINS
>

Diamond, from $3.00 up Solid
| Gold, from SI.OO up; Gold Filled,

j from 50c up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond .Merchant and Jeweler

No. 1 North Third St
*

DR. JACKSON MAKES
TRITE SUGGESTION

Says That If People Started Work
Which They Should Under-

take It Would Help

Dr. John Price Jackson, Pennsyl-
vania's commissioner of labor and in-
dustry, Is out with the suggestion that'
if all corporations, railroads, manu-
facturers, merchants and individuals
will start in and order work started
on extensions or improvements that

must be made within a few months

it will go a long ways toward helping
unemployed persons to get through the

winter without suffering. Dr. Jack-
son made a study of employment agen-

cies and unemployed in England and
Germany Just before the outbreak of
war and has been observing conditions
in this State since, lie has reached

the conclusion that start on work that
must be done will help amazingly. Dr.
Jackson gives his ideas In the follow-
ing" statement:

"Though every indication points
toword a renewal of confidence and
improvement of business in Pennsyl-
vania and throughout the country,
nevertheless there will toe this winter
undoubtedly much shortage of em-
ployment in this State. This will oc-
cur partially through willing employes
being actually unable to obtain any
work, and, second, by the short num-
ber of hours per week a large part of
the industries are now running, apd
must for some time continue to run'

"Why is it that thousands hate me?
It is because truth and Rood is opposed

wherever truth is preached. They hate
the messenger because of his message.

Insofar as the unregenerate are con-
cerned, Harrisburg is as wicked as
were those who slew the prophets:
they are as wicked as hell itself. If
they dared they would kill the modern
prophets on the spot as they did the
prophets of old.

His fervent pleading resulted in the
largest proportionate results since the
opening of the campaign. One hun-
dred and five persons hit the trail
from a crowd not exceeding 5,000.

One exhibit of conversion was a
half-empty quart flask of whisky
which one of the personal workers
took from the pocket of a sturdy
young fellow in tears, and placed in

full view of the audience on-the speak-
ers' platform. Another boy was the
son of a minister, who, Dr. Stough
Baid, has broken his mother's heart

WILMOT GOODWIN
SONG RECITALS

Under the auspices of the
General Ord Circle, Ladies of
G. A. R.

FAHNESTOCK HALL*
S. W. Corner Second and

Locust Streets
Flrnt Cycle, Monday, December

21, N.15 p. in.
Second Cycle, Tuemlay, December

22, 8.15 p. in.

TOILET SETS
>

Silver Plated Comb. Brush and

J Mirror, from $3.00 up.

' JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Mrrohnnt and Jewelei

No. 1 North Third St.
V.

"Ifcorporations, such as street rail-
ways or railroads, would at once set
about making such repairs, improve-
ments or other changes as must be
made within the next few months and
for which there is money available,
and if individuals throughout the
State will at once set about making
repairs, changes, etc., in their homes
or business, which must be within a
reasonable time carried out and for
which the money is now available, a
large part of the suffering through
unemployment and loss to the Com-
monwealth occurring through this lack
of production will be avoided. It will
be noted that the above statement re-
fers to work which under any condi-
tions must be started between now
and next summer, and, therefore, does
not in any sense sanction either ex-
travagance or the weakening of rigid
economies. The latter are now un-
doubtedly demanded.

"Such a moving forward of neces-
sary work at a time when labor is
available and In need of employment
will establish confidence among us by
putting money into circulation and
bringing back more nearly our nor-
]'ial labor productiveness. Thus, the j
street railway corporation which now
arranges to renew the half a mile of
worn-otit track starts the wheels of
the rolling mil}, the fires of the open
hearth and blast furnaces, moves the
shovels of the iron mine, stirs up ac-
tivity in many other directions, and
when the rails arrive, causes direct
employment to many men. The
farmer who at once has his harvest-
ing machinery put into good repair
for its duty next summer, or the pri-
vate householder who papers a room
or renews a floor likewise sets up rip-
ples of activity which reach out In
many directions through industry.

"There seems no reason why'cor-
porations and individuals should not
assume some personal responsibility

i for quick relief of industry and busi-
ness in time of industrial depression,

' such as that which we have been
, passing through. The tens of thou-
sands of small activities which could
be at once started by our people, were
they to give study and consideration to
the problem, might each Individually
be of comparatively little value, but in
.the aggregate they could be made to
'amount to a great volume of business
which would materially improve in-
dustrial and business conditions.

"In consideration such a proposi-
tion, it should he remembered that
each day's labor of a man upon neces-
sary work means a distinct addition to
the wealth of the Commonwealth,
while each day's idleness results not
only in nonproductiveness, but in addi-
tional loss, due to the fact that the
worker and his family must continue
to eat and be clothed. The people of
Pennsylvania deserve high commenda-
tion for the numerous Instances where
aid has been given alone the lines in-
dicated above during the past few
months. Many great employers have
taken the opportunity of slack times
to do what has been suggested above
an' 1 have thus materially reduced the
suffering and stress which would
otherwise ,have occurred. It Is be-
lieved. however, that much greater
and quicker results could be obtained
if such methods were more wide-
spread. If those with a job to be done
and the money to do It would begin
business rather than permitting delays
to occur through lack of confidence or
appreciation of the value to business
of Immediate action, the new year
would start out auspiciously." 1

CENTRAL "GREENIES"

' Bff%
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Garbed in green caps, green aprons and snow-white shirtwaists, eight pretty freshmen girls of the Central
High School will preside at the Ice cream and cake, booths at the bazar to-night and to-morrow in the annex at
Sixth and Forster streets, and will auction off packages which Santa, gave them because he had forgotten just who
they were for and because some of the I'hlldrcn had not beer, good and did not deserve presents.

The freshmen had the costumes made to order because they wanted to be original. Green was ohosen to
show the people that they are proud of the fact that they are just "Greenles" at the school, but will show the upper
classmen something next year.

From left to right: Helen Hoffman, Helen Cook, Mildred Lybarger, Nancy McCullough, Emma Kceny,
Sylvia Claster and Marie Yount.
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C; 'j*ME angels stood with drooping wings

f
And questioned one another, ijf;

Cherubim and seraphim grouped silent and forlorn; W

IFor,
lo! she hid her face and wept?the Lord Christ's radiant mother, W*

Even upon His birthday?the day that He was born. ;S

Far lielon on little earth the black clouds were drifting, ,11
Evtl hands that pointed to the murdering of men: * Jfl>
I-'ar below on little earth tin- mad cries were lifting ~T
Of souls led to slaughter like cattle from the pen. n

"Sing to her," the angels said, "the song that hailed His glory. '?s?.
Surely thatf shall wake her smile and bid her sorrow cease? jjjk
The song we sang the shepherds who were first to hear the story, j(£-

What time she held upon her breast the little Prince of Peace." ,B

fl'ar t)<-lo\v on Itttlo oarlli the great guns were roaring, JBSunlight and moonlight shone on rivers running red; -st

fAnd
the angulshc<l walls of women, like wounded birds came soaring, Mr

To the very gates of heaven for their strong men dead. |k

i
Cherubim and seraphim they broke in golden singing,

Joyously they sang for her the song she loved the best, "3?
What time beneath the Eastern Star, like white doves winging, »|
They hailed the little Prince of Peace upon her lovely breast. jfi?;

Far below on little earth, like red waves breaking, M:
y Army against army rose tip and raged and fell; jL

' T. And the sound of lamentation, like a great wind waiting, ®
' 1' Rose above the crimson sea to heaven's ciuulcl. ?*?.

? I-o! she hid her face and wept the Lord Christ's radiant mother,

Jk "And is it thus, my Son," she said, "the promise we fulfill?"

ft But golden-voiced her angels sang, rejoicing one another, 'm>

?m. "Oh, Peace on Earth! oh, Peace," they sang.

V "And unto men good-will! - ' JB 8
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Domestic Science Course
Making Many a Good Cook

Gentle Art of Tickling the Palate Is Being- Taught
Scores of Future Wives in City's Schools

BY ANNA H. WOOI)

"And ye shall eat in plenty and
be satisfied, and praise the name
of the Lord your God, that hath
dealt wondrously with you."
Joel, 2-28.

By Anna H. Wood
For a certain period of time our

country's progress was of so rapid
a growth that the gentle art of cook-
ing was overlooked. It descended to
one of the primitive necessities. But
the pendulum is swinging back again.
Despite the prevalence of the family
hotel, the woman of to-day does not
consider her gingham apron a "badge
of servitude." The great clamor for
sanitation has built a new type of
kitchen and now even the city school
boards appreciate the value of die-
tectlc training.

In the Central High School there
are over 150 girls, under the expert
leadership of Miss Frances Hamilton,
who are learning this most ancient of
accomplishments. A large, sunny base-
ment room has been fitted up as a
study-kitchen. Along the walls are
sinks, cupboards, china closet, a coal
and a gas range. The whole center
of the room is occupied by a largo
square formed of connecting flat desks
with washable composition tope.
Above each desk Is a one-burnor gas
plate and before each Is a stool. Hero
In long aprons and crisp caps the fu-
ture cooks prepare their material. Re-
ceipts, mostly from the splendid book
of the Boston Cooking School, are
read aloud or written upon the black-
board for copy. The beginners try In-
dividual dishes but later pass on to
the preparation of an entire meal.

It Pays Not to Scorch Things
From every class are selected

"housekeepers,"' certain girls to make
and watch the range fire, see to the
hot water supply, the cleansing of the
refrigerator, etc. Miss Hamilton does
none of the work herself. Her mis-
sion Is only to direct. The paper test-

is used to try the ovens before baking.

When the scrap of paper is nicely

browned all over it is removed and
the dish to be cooked is put into its
place. If the odor of scorching fills
the room Miss Hamilton never opens
the oven doors. The girl whose care-
lessness allows scorchins has her am-
ple punishment. Later she must make
the same dish again to prove she is
capable.

One of the most practical things
about this Domestic Science Course is
that all the cooking is taught in the
most economical way. There are no
expensive bread or cake mixers al-
lowed, no delicate thermometers to
test the heat or electric current in
place of gas. It could all be done Just
as well in your kitchen without put-
ting you to shame for seeming behind
the times. The girls are taught to use
left-overs and the cheapest wholesome
materials. Whenever possible a sub-
stitute replaces butter and the differ-
ence in price is explained.

Every style and shape of pan, spoon,
fork and bowl that could possibly be
needed can be found In the plentifully
supplied closets. There Is also a set
of attrkctive gold and white china and
in one corner a round dining table.
Part of the course includes the setting
and proper serving of a meal.

Girls Like the Work

The girls are thoroughly happy In
the work. Unlike most amateurs, they
do not suffer with out atifl burned
fingers. They are financially respon-
sible for all breakage, s<J there is care
and neatness everywhere. They laugh
and chatter as they roll out their bis-
cuits or peel the potatoes. At some
especially Intricate point they gather
around their Jolly young teacher while
she demonstrates the easiest way to
overcome the difficulty.

When the lesson is over comes the
most interesting part?the tasting pe-
riod. Butter is brought out to eat
upon the fluffy hot biscuits and plates,
forks and spoons for the other tests.
You are mighty lucky then if you aro

y?-» ii mi
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T TERR'S hopin' you get the
Chris'mas sperit

so hard that it'llkeep
: green an'growin'long =

after the mistletoe is
taken down-

Here's hoping somebody gives 70a one
of those big glass humidor* of VELVET,
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco, so 2 ,
that VELVET'S age-mellowed cheer
will remind yon of "somebody's"

M >|)«1 thoughtfnineaa for many days. VEL-
comes In 10c tins and 5c metal-

" iZTfenai (It ;

a visitor sent to study up the work,
for you are presented with the de-
licious, steaming proofs of its effi-
ciency!

Sometimes tho girls hare enough
left to carry some away for the liome-

folks' opinion.

Hoinc Stmlj

The home study consists in prepar-
ing some especial dish without help.

Whatever it waa and how it succeeded
they tell when answering the roll call
at the next lesson. It ts*kes about
two hours for each class to prepare,
cook, eat and clear away the dishes.
During the latter part of the work
they drop back into regular school
discipline. All talking is forbidden.
The kitchen must be left spotless.

Miss Hamilton Is herself a graduate
of Central High and has had a hos-
pital dietary course. Accordingly,!

j daintiness of service is a great point tin her Instruction, even to odd and j
attractive ways of folding a napkin. 1
Although the full course ljas only been I
open a few weeks, she feels greatly I
encouraged at the way the giris take
to it. Each class has two lessons a)
week and numbers between twenty 1
and thirty pupils.

It is encouraging for the future lius-1
bands of Harrisburg to know that
there are so many girls willing and I
anxious to become good cooks.

ANNAH. WOOD. |

ONE ON THE COUNTY EIRE DEPT.

Rose Stahl, the talented actress, re-
lates the following story:

"Clatter, clatter, bang! Down the
street came the tlre-englnes. Driv-
ing along ahead, oblivious of any

1danger, was a farmer in a ramshackle
old buggy. A policeman yelled at
him: 'Hi. there, look out! the fire de-
partment's comin'!'

j "Turning in by the curb the farmer

(watched the liose-cart, salvage wagon
land engine whiz past. Then he turned
lout into the street again and drove
on. Barely had he started when the

hook and ladder came tearing along.
Tho rear wheel of the big truck slewed
into the farmer's buggy, smashing it
to smithereens and sending the (awer,
sprawling Into the gutter. The police-
man ran to his assistance.

" 'Didn't I tell ye to keep out of the
way?' he demanded crossly. 'Didn't
I toll yo the tire department was j
comin"?' I" 'Wall, consarn ye,' said the peeved :
farmer, 'I did git outer the way for i
th' fire department. But what In tar-
nation was them drunken painters In
sech an all-tired hurry fer?'

JANUARY YOUNG'S MAGAZINE.

DEATH OE CHRISTIAN C. DERRICK

Special to The Tflegraph

Duncannon. Pa.. Dec. 19.'?Christian
C. Derrick died at his home hero yes-

terday of stomach trouble. He was 60

years old and a veteran of the Civil
War. He was the oldest member of

the order of Knights of Pythias in
Perry county. He was born at New
Bloomfield, but lived the greater part
of his life in Duncannon. He is sur-
vived bv his widow and the following

children: Samuel ll..Derrick and Jo-
I seph M. Derrick and Mrs. 11. L. Boyer,
i of Harrisburg; Reese Derrick, Enola;
! Mrs. Raymond Carter, of Camp Hill;
I also by two brothers and three sisters,
! Samuel, of Harrisburg; Michael J., of
I White Hill;Mrs. George Shearer, Mrs.
George Arter and .Mrs. Jacob Lehman,
of Duncannon. Tho funeral services
will be held in the Bethel Church at

I 2 o'clock Monday afternoon and burial
will be made In the United Brethren

j Cemetery.

j AMUSEMENTS

| Palace Theater
333 Market St.

TODAY
Ohio'n Governor In a Victor tvro-

reol drama,

"FOR THE PEOPLE"
"FOR THK PKOPI.E," Introduce*

Governor Cot, of Ohio, for the flrnt

time In motion pictured, imslMted by

Mntt Moore anil Uorothy l'lillllpa.

Minn I'rlwcllla Dean anil Mr. 11.
I.mon In Kclnlr's two-reel society

drama,

"THE HEIRESS AND THE
CROOK"

Willlant Franey, .Sam Kauffmnn
<uid l.outwc I'axrnda In Joker com-
edy,

"HE MARRIED HER
ANYHOW."

Dot (Jould and Max Anhcr la Slerl-
I Ing comedy,

"DOT'S ELOPEMENT."
Admission, 10c. Children, sc.

--?-J

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
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Hlch fin** Vaudeville, 2.15 and 5.15 Vaudeville ami Pictures. S.tr,. TAP

Last Dor to See Thla Good Show See the 400 Pounds of Comedy

and Help Swell the Rotarlan's MONDAY, TUESDAY." WEDNESDAY
m Hflfflum Funil.

CHRISTMAS WEEK SHOW WALTER O. NELAND
THE URBAM PIRATES Aad Ilia Superb Company Presenting

10 Pretty Girls
A BUSY DAY IN UOGVII.LE " THF FIXFR "

JOSEPHINE DAVIS int. rIAC.IV
SANTA CLAWS j,?OTHER ACTS?»

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and LUST OP THE RED MEN
WUh """ '°r COUNTRY STORE? WED. NIGHT

* ;

Photoplay To-Day

Kf"The Price of Silence"
BELOVED ADVENTURE SERIES Featuring ARTHUR
JOHNSON as "Lord Cecil" "Thru Desperate Hazards"
"THE MYSTERY OF THE SEVEN CHESTS» s;*«***

! "SWEEDIE AND THE HYPNOTIST" S. &A. Comedy

1 1 Jl^TnmA 22s^' 51 "THE NIHILIST'SV|CTwlU^'"°ah

DAUGHTER"
j EXTRA MONDAY ..

Showing Lire Under
A STORY OF BARBARIC CRUELTY the Shadow of Siberia

Christmas Suggestions
A Pino Bag or Suit Case would make a most appropriate gift either

for yourself or your friend.
We have the Likely GUARANTEED Carabao Bags: for quality and

class as we know what they are made of.
If we haven't Just what you wish we'll make to order what you want.

Ladies' Hand or Party Bust*. Tray Purges, Vanity or Poeketboc. p. Press
Mid Wardrobe Trunks, Steamer and Auto Itobes. The beat as» tmont in
the City. BE SURE TO I.OOK OUR LINE OYKR.

Harrisburg Harness & Supply Co.
Second and Chestnut Sta. ? Wholesale and Retail Leather Merchants
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